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Housing COllllli
at New Call1pus Apartlllents
UMC News Release

available rooms are being
Add to that the goal of the
used--many by students who Office
of Admissions
to
have paid extra money to
increase
the
number
of
new
The
question
is
not
.
keep their rooms "singles.·
students by between 50 and
needs
UMC
whether
campus
Willhite stated that the 100 above the number for fall
new
additional
quarter 1994 , and the need
number of students living on
housing, but rather what type
campus should remain stable for new housing space is
of new campus housing would
and possibly increase for this
evident.
best serve campus residents.
To
accommodate
this
coming winter quarter with the
T hat is the question currently
addition of incoming transfer increase, the campus housing
being examined by members
committee has recommended
students
and
returning
of
the
campus' housing
that a twelve unit apartment
committee as it looks to new
students who did not attend
style
residence
be
built.
construction--possibly to be
fall quarter. He also added
Architects working with the
gin as early as this coming . that the demand for rooms in
spring.
committee have proposed
Robertson is so high, that he
student
current
The
several plans, but because of
could have filled another ten
housing at UMC consi sts of
budgetary constraints,
the
rooms there if there would
two traditional residence halls,
current plan calls for the u nit
have been a nother ten rooms
McCall Hall and Skyberg Hall,
to be added to the "stub wing
to fill.
two apartment complexes,
or east end of-Skyberg Hall's
over-21
Robertson's
Lee Hall and Brink Hall, and
C-Wing.
requirement has attracted a
Robertson Hall, the third floor
C-Wing is an ideal choice
number of students, mainly
of which_provides housing for
because of the increasing· because the original building
students over the age of
construction was terminated
number of students who are
twenty-one.
there
with
the
use
of
now j uniors a nd seniors.
Gary
to
According
construction
lightweight
This
· upper
divisionWillhite, Director of Resi
materials to allow for easy
factor should account for a
.
dential Life, at the beginning
future expansion.
general overall increase in
of this fall quarter about 370
new
the
B�cause
students living o n campus
UMC students resided on
apartment
units
will
be
from now on. With students
campus.
And even though . living on campus for up to
attached to. Skyberg, that
that number is not the total
building needs to be upgraded
four years, more space is
maximum
capacity
(419
to meet current building and
needed for - incoming new
students when every space is
accessibility codes. Accord
students.
Willhite says all
filled),
ing to the facility program

New Campus Housing
Continued on page 4
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To find out,
tum to page

A "Damn" Good Show

The UMC Theater Depattment presents "Damn Yankees, • the popular

basebal musical, Thursday, November 10. through Sunday. November 13, at

7:30 p.m. nightly. The cost to UMC students is only 11.00 at the door with
student ID. ShOwn above are cast members Eric Perkins, Marie Grafstrom,
Riek Besser, Grant McCanna. and Korey Hegreberg.

UMC faculty member

George French drects.

The Fourth

Estate

Green

.�

Goes

Spread throughout this
and all subsequent issues our
readers will find GreenTips.
We hope these facts and tips
will help· you learn how to
save the planet one small
step at a time.
Green
Tips
are
copyrighted
by Kevin A .
McLean, Tampa, FL.
Please send your tips to:

Green Tips
Suite 280
W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33609
Oh, and by the way,
recycle that aluminum can
you've been drinking out of!

GREENTIPS

FACT

Recycling a can requires 113 go
the energy that making a can

from scratch requires.

·TIP·
Recycle
You

can

tour

aluminum

make

money

cans.
while

conserving energy and adding
less to the waste stream.

lE

More States Requiring
Keg Registration
Charles Deyarics
College Press Service
are
states
Several
embarking on a new, more
subtle campaign to curb
underage drinking on college
campuses: beer keg registra
tion laws, where those who
buy
kegs
face
criminal
charges if caught serving to
minors.
At least seven states
have such
regulations in
place, and the num ber is on
the rise as lawmakers are
hoping the registration laws
will make party hosts and
liquor retailers more account
able. "Before the law, people
who bought kegs were never
responsible for where beer
was distributed ," said ·Sgt.
Wayne
Knight
of
the
U niversity of V irginia police
department.
Now
such
purc hases
come with a potential risk-
criminal penalties. Virgi nia's
registration law requires those
age 21 and over to get a
per mit for the keg and leave
their name,
addr ess and
loc ation where the alcohol will
be consumed.
The law took effect last
year, while California and
Maryland this year joined an
ever-growing list that also
includes Washington, Idaho,
Oregon and M aine.
State alcohol beverage
control officers say the goal of
these laws is to reduce
underage drinking, particularly
on college campuses and at
fraternities.
v Fraternities now avoid
purchasing kegs. The know
they can be traced: said Paul
Luna, supervising investigator
for the California Department
of Alcohol Beverage Control.
California's
'law
requires
sellers to place a tag-and a
serial number-to all kegs of
six gallons or more.
Those
who
make
a
purchase in California also
must fill out· their name,
address and other pe rtinent
information that helps poliCe
track them down in case of a
problem. A buyer also must
keep the tag on the keg; those
who remove the tag face a
Page 2
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fine
of
up
to
$500.
cannot
also
Purchasers
recoup their keg deposit if the
tag is misSing upon return.
"T he main thrust of the
law is to stop beer parties for
minors," Luna said . " It's not
designed to punish the retailer
but to
reac h the
adult
consumer , " partic ularly those
age 21 and over, who may
invite underage students to a
party or other gathering .
Luna
said
state
law
makers based their law on
similar legislation enacted in
Washington in 1989. Oregon
also has a registration law,
making the practice a u niform
one on the West Coast.
"Registration laws won't
stop consum ption, but [they]
might reduce it," said · M.
Carter M itchell, public in
formation officer for Washing
ton state's liquor control
board.
vMost of our problems
were on college. campuses,
and people aren't buying them
anymore because they have
to sign for it, M itchell said.
The Washington law a pplies
to slightly smaller kegs as
well, with the registration
required for q uantities of fou r
gallons o r more.
Officials in both states
say keg purchases are down,
particularly among college
However, Luna
students.
acknowledges that a decline
in the number of kegs doesn't
mean college students are
drinking less alcohol.
I nstead of kegs, VA lot of
people are probably just
v
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dr inking more cans of beer ,"
he said.
But he noted the
pro blem with kegs is that
consumers think they must
finish them to get their
money's worth. As a result,
many drink far past excess.
"The change to cans is
worth it if fewer kids get killed
or injured on the highway"
with alcohol as a cause, said
Luna.'
For the most part campus
and frate rnity leaders say they
are already a step ahead of
state legislators in down
playing the importance of the
key. ' "Most fraternities already
ban the use of kegs," said
Mike Geary of the National
Conference,
Interfraternity
based
in
I ndianapolis,
Indiana. He said policies vary
from organization to organi
zation, but most restrict the
use of kegs as part of the
fraternity's risk management
policy.
The traditional keg gives
a fraternity or group little
control over who drinks
which can lead to liability and
other problems. -Having bulk
quantities makes it difficult to
control access: Geary said.
Instead, most of the
conference's
64
member
fraternities prefer a bring
your-own beer policy for those
of legal drinking age., -It helps
control the flow of alcohol:
he said. Of kegs, he added,
-There's really no need to
have that kind of quantity
because most of the students
aren't old enough.-

Flowers and Balloons for all occasions
Buy One Or More Roses - Get One FREE!
Use Your Student Discount Card.

114��

�,�
211-4419

�.ICHt .soc.wNl

113 North Main
-Crookston, MN
Phone: 2S1-5001

Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Star Trek Course Explores New Worlds

as basis for the course by
stating
that the show "has
College Press Service
provided metaphors for the
study of a variety of important
Fifty-two
students
at
contemporary subjects, in
Evergreen State College in
cluding anthropology, artificial
Olympia, Washington,
are
intelligence,
space
travel,
going where few have gone
psychology and social deve l
before.
opment."
The college is offering a
A nd
while
tying
the
Star Trek course, and despite
various topics together seems
notions of "Vulcan 101" and
like an ambitious venture, it is
"Klingon: Friend or Foe?" the
nothing new for teachers at
class is hardly the stuff of
the
where
science-fiction fluff, say its Evergreen,
curriculum is built on a
instructors.
system of interdisciplinary
"We're not teaching Star
studies. ' Students take one
Trek. We're teaching various
course per quarter, which is
disciplines and using Star
broken down into various
Trek as the basis for example
modules.
and analysis,· says Carrie
"What comes out in the
MargOlin, one of the course's
curriculum depends on who
three instructors.
·We use
wants to teach what," says
segments from both television
Margolin.
"We try to find
series and the films to make
common topics and then the
academic connections."
T he Evergreen catalog
instructors will come up with a
defends the use of Star Trek
plan to create a course of
study:

Marco Buscaglia

with

"Where No On Has Gone
Before," the Star Trek class,
was
born
when
faculty
member
A rgentina
Daley
visited Margolin's office two
years ago a nd notices her
Star Trek poster. "We both
realized we had this mutual
appreciation of Star Trek,"
says Margolin.
"From that
point on, we started talking
about a way to tie it into a
class:
The class is broken down
into modules of Cognitive
Psychology,
Screenwriting
and
A merican
Culture.
Students in the class spend
one day a week viewing
scenes or episodes that will
later be used as a reference
point for material discussed in
class. A nd while the material
may seem diverse, students
in the class say the ' use of the
science fiction classic helps
them tie it all together.

lens purchases

Now when you buy one frame at I!2 off regular price, you
can choose another frame FREE from our entire collection.

For exam ple, the class
has thorough ly studied the

concept
of
•• me,
says
Margolin. After discussing ·A '
Brief History of Time" by
'
Stephen Hawking, the class
used a 1967 TV episode on
time travel as the starting
point for a discussion on time.
"The episode dealt with the
linear structure of time, which
was very consistent to the
scientific thinking of that era,"
says Margolin.
"Then we
jumped ahead 27 years to a n
episode of "Star Trek: The
Next
Generation,·
which
showed time as a more of a
"I was impressed with how continuum, which is clearly
they integrate the different another way
of thinking
area into their teaching," says today:
student Barry Buck.
"Star
In addition to text on the
T rek is the catalyst for the Star Trek material, students
retention
of
some
very
are responsible for a diverse
difficult concepts. It helps the
amount
of
readings
on
science fiction.
But despite
material we discuss seem
the required text, the material
very real , not just something
rarely bores the students.
out of a textbook."
"This is stuff most of us really
Buck says he's an avid
enjoy,"
says
Buck.
"If
Star Trek fan, and that he
anything, it's that much
more
knew he had to take the class
.
interesting:
as soon as he saw it offered .
Still, the thought of a Star
"Being a fan of the series and
Trek class isn't exactly taken
the movies, I thought it would
that seriously outside the
be interesting to look a little
college. "I do have to explain
further into some of the
myself a lot when people hear
material," Buck says. " I 'm
I'm taking this: says Buck.
sure you could take almost
"But once I explain how it
any film or television series
works to them, they don't give
and use it as a reference pOint
me any problems.
At first
for certain topics, but the fact
they think that we just sit
that Star T rek is science
there and watch television,
fiction brings the material to a
but it's a tough class. T here's
different level.
You are
a lot of material:
confronted with concepts your
don't think about in everyday
life:

'

Hands On Therapy

Bausch & Lomb MEDALlST®
Contacts for Planned Repla:ement

, Experience the comfort and convenieoce of contact lenses. Call today to see if
. contacts are right for you. If so, you'll
receive a FREE TRIAL PAIR.

YOUR EYES EXAMINED by DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
Second frame can be of equal or less value as !he lirst frame.

Purchases must include frame and lenses. lenses. options
clearance priced frames are not
included. Contact trial offer good on spherical lenses and
good only following a conlact exam. Exams are extra. Offer
not subject to lurlher discount.
extra. Safety. sports and

Midwest Vision
centers

-----
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New Apartments Will Add Elevator
and Rooms to Skyberg Hall
Campus Housing
Continued from front page

New
· ••.

prepared by architect Michael
J. Bums, -This location will
reinforce the existing resi
dential housing development,
for
need
the
minimize
additional infrastructure and
accomplish necessary build
ing code, life and safety and
American Disability Associ
ation (ADA) corrections to
modernize Skyberg, which is
22 years old.·
An elevator and building
fire sprinklers are two of the
upgrades that are planned.
The current plan of favor
not only includes the addition
of the twelve apartment unit,
but also the addition of a -B
Wing" connecting the second
floors of wings A and C.
The B-Wing solves two
problems. It connects wings
A and C, providing disability
access to the entire building
via the elevator planned for
C-Wing, and it creates more
space�� 4_The wing .ads eight
two- person rooms on each of
its floors for an addition of 32
spaces for students.
The plan also calls for the
ex pansion of a reception area
. a nd primary entrace in the

area now known as the
loading dock entrance. The
loading
dock
area
was
originally to be used only as a
back entrance when Skyberg
was built in 1972, but because
it is a convenient entrance
from the main student parking
'
lot, lot D, the area has
evolved
into
the
-main"
entrance.
The plan will
simply. upgrade the area,
providing the service of a
reception lounge and a new
looped drive to access the
building for visiting, loading
and unloading.
The actual new apartment
section
will
hold
twelve
apartments.
Each
four
person apartment will include
two bedrooms, one full bath,
one half bath, a kitchen area
with range, dishwasher, and
refrigerator, and a common
dininglliving area.
T he
campus
housing
committee will continue to
meet with architects and
planners throughout the next
two months. F inal University
approval
for
the
project
should happen ' s ometime in
December.
Construction
could feasibly begin in late
spring or early summer of

Proposed 12-unit apartment addition and 16.
unIt dormitory link:
The refined version of Option 5
includes the addition of a two-story
dormitory addition above "S" Wing to

allow elevatior access to those students
living on the upper floors of "A" Wing.
The dormitory addition includes 16 dorm
units, shower/toilet facilities and one
lounge per floor.

/
I
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,

To provide a more defined east
entry from Parking Lot D the existing
loading dock will be removed and the

f

remaining space will be developed to
accomodate entry into the new apartment
addition and the existing building.
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!\ �ouch of the Tropics in Minnesota
See us for all your tanning needs

Also check out our New Fitness Center!

- I ' -I"
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SCALE: f=7S'-O'

It I ;

1995 .

The Tropical Tan

I

Agassiz
Travel
210 N.

��

O r Services Are FREE!

Call us for last minute specials and "farewars".

(218) 281-5535
MN 800-892-2234

Broadway
Crookston, MN 56716

Including:
�

Exercise bikes

�

Treadmills

�

Stairclimbers

�

Body by Jake

�

Hip and Thigh Machine

�

Firm Flex

�

Plus Much More

Videos

Stop in today!

120 North Main
Crookston, MN. 56716
Phone: 281-5559
Page 4

On Broadway
Tuesday:

Rent a movie on Tuesday-keep it until Thursday at 3pm.
(Wednesday is a FREE Day)

Wednesday:

Rent one game and get another game free!

2 J 4 North Broadway

Crookston, MN. 56716
Lori Melbye, Manager
Tel. & Fax #: (218) 281-6961

UMC Fall Fest Royalty
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Prince Ivan Reinke and Princess Jennifer Spokely (both seated) surrounded
. by nominees (I. to r.): Jeremy Seng, Usa Reierson, Lance Reitmeier, Chrissy
Nettum, Bryan Katterhagen, and Dorene Cyr. The Fall Fest Prince and
Princess are nominated by fellow students from among all freshmen and
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sophomores.

Celebrate
with
Coupon
Savings

r----------s���-��---

Fall Fest King Derrick Sanders and Queen Jessica Ackerman (both seated) with the other candidates (I. to r.): Tim
Stanislawski, Gina Wardner, Dale Vatthauer, Jeniffer Walter, Rick Leiser, Dena Marjamaa, Doug Larson, and Nancy
Krueger. The coronation was held at the Fall Fest dance on Tuesday, Oct. 18. The dance was held in Lysaker
Gymnasium and featuring the John Holm Band. King and Queen are selected from aU juniors and seniors by the UMC
student body.

Dean Anderson

_______

$2.00 off large
$1.00 off small or
medium Pizza

,

Must bring coupon
or entire
advertisement
to redeem.
Coupon valid 'til 12109/94

HAPPY JOE'S
Wec�
deliver!!
a� SaVe
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Hwy.2 East 281-5141
Crookston, Minnesota
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Staff Writer

The weekend of October
29 and 30, fourteen
students
f rom
the
UMC
Natural Resources Club went
on a camping trip to Ely,
Minnesota.
'Three students and one
vehicle of gear left Friday
morning at 10 a.m. Their job
. was to set up camp and start
the fire. The remainder of the
students left in the afternoon
at 1 p.m.
The drive from Crookston
to Ely took about five hours,
so everyone was very happy
to get out of the cars and into
the wilderness. Friday night
was spent around the fire
telling stories and howling for
wolves.
Saturday morning was a
very brisk and slightly wet
one. That mor ning the group
had an apPointment at the
International
W olf
Center
at 11 a . m .
The afternoon
hours were spent hiking ,
hunting or napping . At 6:30
28,

p.m. that evening, the group
met at the Wolf Center once
more, only this time to go out
tracking wolves using radio
telemetry.
Once we were able to find
an approximate location of
the wolves, we tried to call to
them in hopes of them calling
back to us. The Kawis hiwi
campground where we stayed
was in the middle of a wolf
pack's territory.
In the Ely
area there are at least a
dozen or so different packs,

so the chances of seeing or
hearing a wolf or wolves are
very good.
Our luck was not the best
in the world. The weather did
not cooperate with us, and we
were not able to howl or hear
effectively because of the
We did hear a few
wind.
wolves in the distance, but the
sounds were hard to hear as
there was a ,dog kennel
nearby.
We returned to camp that
night hungry and howling up
our own storm.
We broke
camp the next morning and
returned to. U MC by the
middle of the afternoon.
The Natural Resources
Club tries to plan at least one
trip per q uarter. The winter
trip will probably feature some
tirn ber stand - improvement
and some ice fishing. In the
spring we have our annual
tree planting tri
on the
Chippewa National Forest.
If yo� have questions or

p

are interested in joining the

club, please contact Dean at
ext. 8880.
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Many Students Involved in
Planning for 'Ag-AralDa
Val Nowacki
Staff Writer

The new year is fast
it
with
a nd
approaching
comes 1995 Ag-Arama.
What is Ag-Arama? Ag
on
place
taking
Arama,
January 20 and 21, is a fun
fi lled activity open to all
students in each club and
division on campus. Similar to
a county fair, Ag-Arama is a
time for students to showcase
th ei r knowledge and skills in
their individual i nterest areas.
Ag-Aram a involves alumni
of
community
the
and
Crookston .
What are the activities
that take place during Ag

Arama?
Th ere wil l be
contests in natural resources,
horticulture, mechanized agri
culture, ag aviation, agron
omy, soils, and ag chemicals
management. There will also
be animal science show...M���i
,n?:..O! e��
De � sfl !
Jl �wr n �d1R d R a�;;
iw
eV.9A
crop show will take
place throughout all of the
activities, and games will be
played. We are asking that
each club and organization
have a booth or poster set up
throughout Saturday's events
displaying its yearly activities.
Royalty candidates are
nominated by Ag Division
faculty. Unlike homecoming,
these candidates must write
an essay and complete an
interview. After the student
voting process is complete
and scores are tallied, the
final' prince, princess, king
and queen are announced.
All awards will be given at the
a nd
Teaching
U niversity
O utreach Center (UTOC).
dance
Ag-Arama
The
a
brings
night
Saturday
closing to the activities. This
year' s dance will take place at
the Legion in Crookston, and
music will be provided by
KYCK FM.

ro�ntsg\p,
g

¥!:

This year's adviser is Richard
(Buck) Tillotson. Serving as
overall chairman is Heather
Pohlmeier, vice-president is
Peggy Kruize, and recently
fil ling the position of secretary
is Christy Parks.
Several students have
already met to begin planning
activities for Ag-Arama. We
are asking that each club
select at least one member to
serve on the committee so
th at
there
equal
is
representation in the planning
process. We encourage you
become
to
as . students
involved in Ag-Arama and
would greatly appreciate your
sub
nine
the
on
help
committees.
awards
the
Chairing
are
committee
Nicky
Demarais and Christy Parks.
The students on this com
mittee will be responsible for
ordering and counting the
ribbons, belt buckles, and
plaQtms. .;.:�..... " '" .
w�.r heJa� l i\iitj committee.:,
is chaired by Bill Rinken
Students . on- this
berger.
committee are responsible for
U niversity
the
reserving
O utreach
and
Teaching
the
getting
and
Center
hayrack for the stage and
banners for Ag-Arama.
relations
p u b lic
The
committee is chaired by
Valerie Nowacki. Members of
this committee are respon
sible for setting up news
releases
and
radio
promotions, getting sponsor
ships from the community,
and informing the students
and the publi� about . Ag-

Arama.
The b a n q uet c o m m ittee,
chaired by Nicky Demarais, is
a
responsible for getting
caterer for the dinner on
Saturday.
The royalt y committee is
responsible for setting up the
process of king, queen, prince
and princess. They also are
involved
with
coronation
during Ag-Arama. The chair
persons are Traci Steever and
Peggy Kruize.
p r o g ram
. Chairing the
c o m m ittee is Peggy Kruize.
This committee is responsible
for getting all the information
book,
prog ram
the
for
including
sponsorships.
Members will work a lot with
scheduling.
Angie
. is
Pulkrabek
chairinQ the d an ce com
m ittee which is responsible
for all of the details of the
dance on �anuary 21.
The chairperson for the
a l u m ni committee is Mikka
Vohdal .· this comm ittee is
responsible for contacting all
ag division alumni and for
planning activities for alumni.
Heather Pohlmeier is the
committee chairperson for
Members of this
finance.
committee are responsible for
all financing and fundraising.
Watch for signs posted in
the hallways concerning ag
arama meeting dates and
times. There is m uch plan
ning and fund-raising to be
done before the new year.
We invite all of you to take a n
active part in the twentieth
and
Ag-Arama
of
year
contribute to its success.

Who plans Ag-Arama?

Peer Mentor Carl Thronson

Peer Mentor
Profile # 1
�

When asked what he
wished he had known as a
Carl
senior
Freshman,
Thronson said that he "wished
he had listened more to his
adviser instead of jumping
around taking classes· not
meant for Freshmen!- That's
definitely solid advice from
one of UMC's Peer Mentors.
As a Peer Mentor, Carl
wants to improve. student to
student outreach at UMC, and
recalls how he was always
able to find someone to help
him out when he needed it.
In
addition
to
his
academic credentials, Carl
will be able to identify and
internship
two
discuss
experiences that he values
hiQhly and says were two of
and
important
most
the
valuable experiences that he
Carl
had while in school.
research
two
completed

internships including one with
product
in
Monsanto
Internships
development.
door"
the
in
you
"get
according to Carl.
Carl will graduate with his
bachelor of science degree in
plant industries management
this
emphasis
-agronomy
spring.
Carl has two younger
brothers (did you take note of
that UMC recruiters?) and one
older sister. He grew up near
Evansville, M i nnesota, on a
small grain , com, soybean,
stock operation.
and beef
Carl's farm is recognized as a
Century Farm from his area.
What other advice does
Carl wish to offer? "Set goals
for yourself. Be honest. Find
out who you are and what you
can do:
Best wishes and thanks to
Carl Thronson, UMC Peer
Mentor.

ead the Fourth Estate
Then Recvcle.

Well, you do. Students a re
the primary decision makers
on the Ag-Arama committee.
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UMC Department of Music/Theater
presents the Broadway Musical:

The

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
November 10, 11, 12, 13, 1994
Kiehle Auditorium
University of Minnesota, Crookston

Stu'dent Forum News
Sara Bisson
Staff Writer
Congratulations to all of
Student
newly-elected
the
Forum Senators.
There were five Senators
ejected this year due to a
The five new
resignations.
senators . are Wayne Cym
Brian
Tami ,Eggl,
baluk,
RinkenBill
. Hermanson,
berger, and Jeremy Seng.
These individuals were'
swom in on October 1 8, 1 994.

Jeremy Seng was appointed
Chairman
of
Student
Concems. This means if you
have any student concerns,
contact Jeremy at the Stu
dent Forum e-mail address.
Forum
CSA
other
In
news, a new resolution was
passed by unanimous vote.
Flying Club move<tfor a raffie
from November 28, 1 994 until
December 9, 1 994. The cost
will be two dollars a ticket.
The raffle will be for a_
shotgun or rifle. Motion was

•

I

What's RIGHT with the Library?
Hours may be limited by budget,

Admission: $5 Adults and $3 ChildrenlStudents
UMC Students: $1 at the Door with 1.0.

UMC Bede inlo Desk and Business Offioe
Montague·s Flowers CasllCr_ Members

Downtown

Producedby spflCiaJ arrangement willi:
Music Theater International, 49 E. 52nd Sl.. N.Y., NY 10022
All UMC Student CasVCr_SlMusicians - Directed by qeorge French

University of Minnesota, Crookston

Free 'SWimminUlllhe
Cr oikslon, Paoli

320 EasI51h Sireel

Remember, UMC students swim FREE at the
Crookston Community Pool daily from

6:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. (except Tuesdays).
Also" lap swim Monday through Thursday
from 5:00 until 6:00 p.m.

JUSIs h ow yo ur IMC
sludenll.l. allhe paoli
Sponsored by Student ActMties and the Crookston Community Pool

_

seconded and approved.
The Hospitality Associ
ation requested to be allowed
to sell care packages for
finals. Cost is $8.25 and the
packages will be distributed
from November 1 0 through
1 5. Proceeds will be used for
The
student development.
and
passed
was
request
approved.

Doug Ellefson
Staff Writer
Do you even know where
the library on campus is?
Have you been trying to avoid
walking by, so the voice of the
good little student in your
mind won' make you feel
guilty? Well the library is here
for you, and ypu need to use

it.

Taking for granted that
. most students enjoy the quiet
.librarY with all of its wonderful
books, a question came to
mind. If the library hours were
extended on the weeken�,
would it get more use? With
the help of a very ambitious
Kristi Keller, 75 students were

but the staff & services are able to help

being taken to make the
Dial
available.
resources
Access is the answer.
Dial Access allows any
student with a computer and a
telephone jack access to
,near1y 1 500 periodicals as
well as card catalogs. You are
able to use any article from
cover to cover, ,and you can
read it without leaving your

favorite chair at home at any
hour of the day.
Information on how to use
this system is waiting for you
in the library. You see,_
everything is there just wating
to be used.
Also there is a public
library in town that is open
from 1 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturdays and from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. on Sundays.
Our library will be open
until 1 0 p.m. until the enCi of
the quarter, allowing more
time for you to prepare for

.asked this question,' and some
'rather interesting results were
found.
Only 30 students said
they may use it more, while
45 said they would not. If you
ttlink you've got something to final exams.
if YOt! really need a
- say about the library, your
chance is coming up. Our library, they are avaliable as
librarian,
friendly
Owen long as you make the effort
has
Williams,
a to use them. You're in college
created
survey to get your input. THIS now and nobody's going to
hold your hand. You have a
IS YOUR CHANCE!
voice, and you need to use it.
• The survey will be ready
within the next week and will Take two minutes to fill out
be available at the library's the survey and make yourself
front desk. While you are heard. Remember that the
there, feel free to talk to library is ours and it's here to
If you'd help us.
Owen personally.
Our campus Jibrary is
anonymous remain
rather
there is also a suggestion box working together with the
upstairs. Remember this is puf>lic .library to offer us the
America and you have the best available service. If you
have any comments con. right to an opinion.
students 'ceming the library and' it's
most
While
apparently would not use the services, Owen Williams is
library more on weekends, waiting to hear from you. So
there still are some who stop .In �n<J, .SI!e him; he
: : ; . .
WOUld.
•

•

..

•

.

'

.:

doesn't bite.
Our librarian would like to
make it clear that the library
and its resources are here for
us: Now, go read a book!
When Sally Schindler, an
HRI major, was asked about
the. library she said, "Yes,1'd
use it more.
Since we've
four-YQar
a
to
advanced
school, we need the facilities.
Those of us who have jobs
need the extended hours.·
. While the library hours
are not likely to change in the
near future, due to staffing
and funding; there are steps

Recycle this
issue of
Thl! Fourth
htall! .
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·Don't Tread on Me!
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example
second
My
involves the situation when I
dropped a class before' the
final drop deadline. As an
If we are paying for an
student, I receive
upper-level
. education, why are we the
50% of the tuition back on
ones getting the 'shaft?
that class, if dropped before
What I mean by this is,
the deadline, which it was. As
why is the University so rigid
a freshman, I would have
in fee payment deadlines, and
received more money, as the
why does issuing student
course cancellation guidelines
refunds and paychecks take
are different for first year
so much time?
retumirig
than
students
Example: Tuition is due
students.
for the new quarter, money is
Well, back to my refund
short, and you are a little late
story. I dropped my class a
. with'your payment. You are
day before the deadline, on
charged a late fee because
I
the 18th' of October.
you do not have the money in
on time. You do not have the . received my tuition refund
check on the 27th of October.
money, so they charge you
Why' did this check take
MORE money. That makes a
over a week .to get to me
lot of sense. Bull.!+!1
when it was issued from the
Why can we' be charged
for being late, when the
Crookston campus? I could
understand if it was issued
University Can be late with our
workstudy checks or student 'from a larger camPus like the
refunds? . In my' case as an
Twin Cities, but why so IoI:Ig
RA, I had my wotkstudy
for . small campus like
Crookston.
papelWOrk done on the 29th
of AUQUSt..."",aiKt 1 diQ.. not �.' :
Cao we as students
recelv
fInI payt'heck ... charge'-uMC a late p.ym.nt
until the 13th of October, the
for not getting money back to
That was
second payday.
us In a timely fashion? Why
not? The University is In SUCh
.over 6 weeks I
Dean Anderson
Staff Writer
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Th..� Fo� :Seiiaiie
Siia1'1'
Dean Anderson.... ...... ............ . ......... ......... Staff�er
Laura Batton......................... ......... ........� .. Staff�er
Sara BisSOrJ-.............................................. Staff Writer
Nicky Demarais ..................................... Sports Editor
Doug Ellefson ........................................... Staff�er
Kimberly Mayer ........................... "........... Staff�er
Heidi Moltzan............................................ Staff'�er
·

" Val Nowacki . : ........................................... Staff�er
Doug Sargeant ........................ Surrealism Consultant
Amber and Todd Strack............ Advertising ManaOt1r!
Dale Vatthauer ............................ ,. ........... Staff
er

�

SpeciM IhMQ � UilC M__ Resources, tiMC PrfntIng. Md �
CrooI<� Doty TImes for their,.. with � and printing.

Anctew Swec..................................................Advisor
CJr. Linda Wiggins ........................................... Advisor
TIte FocM1It E.tMels a student-run newspaper, stetr.d � a volunteer baIs .
by students at the University of Minnesota, Crookston. It setWS as a sourc.
of information for the campus community as wei a. a IIOIce for the students.
The attitudes and opinions expressed in The FoUI'th E.tltte are not
necessedy the opinions held by the administrMion of the University of
Minnesota, Crookston.
,
The Fourth Em" Is publshed on a monthly basis (when the University Is in
session), The total cIrouiation is 1,200 newspapers per ecltion. Printing Is
�� through the Crookston Dilly rmes Publshing Co. Copies a,.
6stributed to our patron advertisers, UMC students, faculty and sta'"
.

" you have any comments, questions, or suggestions about TIte Fourth
EstMe and its contents, please tIrect them to the Manegng Editor at UMC
Sox 999, Crookston, MN 56716.
•

a hurry to get our money, but
when it comes to getting the
students' money to them,
"whenever" seems to be the
norm..
Students already have to .
worry about making car
payments, loan payments,
rent, groceries, gas, assorted
bills, not ttl mention trying to
make a living and squeeze
some studying in also.
Maybe policies should
change for the students.
should
Administration
consider giving students a
grace period with payment
My truck loan
deadlines.
payment and insurance both
have a ten day grace period
where I am not charged a late
fee for payments within the
grace period.
What about the peopee
that are receiving financial
aid, guaranteed the money,
and it is . not here at the school
. for them to pay tuition?· They
have no control over the
�uatlon. Are they charged a
late fee?
An easy· step to prevent
any payment problem Is to .
make sure that your time card
is filled out correctly and on
time to your respective
department. That way your
supervisor can have them in
Maybe
on time also.
something could be done to
,ook at the time it takes for
checks to be issued in
comparison to the size of the
institution? Does every check
or transaction have to go
through the Twin Cities
campus? Could some checks
be issued from the Crookston
campus, to save on time for
the student?
UMC prides itself on
student-oriented
a
being
institution, ,and . students. are
its customers. Maybe UMC
should look a little bit closer at
its customer services.

to
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'It's Not Too Early
to Think Christlllas
Kimberly Mayer
Staff Writer
You may be wondering what I am talking about.
Christmas time-the time to shop until you drop (literally),
wait in long lines to get a glimpse of sale items you end up
not even buying, and·be forced to push and shove, just to
get out of the stores alive. Or is it?
Do you realize that the countdown is on? There are now
less than 50 shopping �ays left until Christmas. Have you
Started your Christmas shopping yet?
Keep in mind, that it's the thought that counts at
Christmas, not how much the gift may have cost you (or that
it may have put you in debt for the next year). All too often,
people tend to forget the real meaning of Christmas, and get
caught up In the materialistic side of this wonderful holiday.
.
That's where the debt and pushing come in.
. What Is Christmas? For me, and I'm sure many others,
it means celebrating the birth of Jesus. It's a time to rejoice,
to give, and to live in the spirit. There Is something that I will
never forget, and that Is, that It Is more blessed to give than
.
to receive.
There is a hidden message behind all that. Have you
ever thought that maybe one Christmas you could do
something for someone who is maybe less fortunate than
yourself. Well, what about this Christmas? Why wait?
Those of us who have all we need should maybe think
about giving to those who don't. Below are just a few ideas
on how you might follow through on this Idea:
•
Anny and
Go to the local thrift store or Salvation
'
donate something.
•
Volunteer to serve at the Care and Share.
•
Donate to local charities (ex. The Holy Family Shop)
•
Grab a name off a giving tree at a local business.
•
Donate canned goods to the food shelf.
. Donate some money to the Salvation Army When they
are standing outdoors ringing their t>ell (freezing for
someone they don't even know). That's a though,t.
Whatever you decide to do this Christmas, do it from
the heart. You will definitely feel the' spirit if you do
something for someone else.
Happy shopping I I hope you all will firid your true
meaning of Christmas;
The countdown Is on•

• •
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Of course you do. We all do.
But if you've got something on your
mind, don't whine to your roommate.

Wrltl.llalr II TII_1iI1l1IhEs16'1J. .
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A.-t;-t;it1.Ides & Opi�i.o�s
Stay . on Top of Yo'ur
Colleg e Car�e r
. Tom Donarski
Staff Writer
One of the most valuable things I have learned
throughout my college career is to stay informed on where I
am with my curriculum. I have been very careful to take the
classes I knew I needed when they were offered because I
did not want to have to go to school for extra quarters just to
get my required classes in.
I have found it extremely important to listen to my
advisor, but also to make my ·own decisions about the
classes I take. As students, we need to remember that we ..
are adults and are no longer in the high school setting . In
this aspect, we also deserve to be treated as adults.
If you are having a problem with an instructor in one of
your classes, tell them about the problem. Face up to them
and explain to them what is wrong and what can be done to
correct the problem. Instructors are here to teach us and we
are here to learn. Instructors need to remember that they
. are in the service industry, to serve the students with
instruction, not to dictate to us as a servant of theirs. We,
as students, pay to be at this institution, and we deserve to
get what we pay for: a first-class education at a first-class
institution.
We should be proud to have Don Sargeant as our
Chancellor. Don has had a · huge impact on this institution
becoming a four-year university. He realizes that if we are·
going to remain strong moving into the 21st century, we
need to advance ourselves as much as possible. Bringing
the notebook computer onto this campus helps us be ahead
of the' game. Having leaders like Don will continue to make
this institution a quality place to gain a college education.
' have also disc�>vered that by b�comlng involved with
"
different things at school--such as the Marketing .and
Management Club, the Student Senate, serving with the
Board of Regents, and being the former Advertising
Manager of the Fourth Estate-makes the college
experience twice as valuable. If you don't get involved, you
are just one in the crowd. If you do get involved, you can be
a leader of that crowd.
I have learned that standing up for what you believe in is
the most important. Everyone is entitled to their opinion and
we also have the choice to voice that opinion. Utilizing your
opinions and ideas by becoming involved in a school club or
. function can be extremely rewarding.
One of the proudest moments of my life was my last
meeting as a Regents Representative. President Hasselmo
came up to me after one of our meetings and presented me
with a University of Minnesota sweatshirt and told me how
\ wonderful it was to work with me.
Another proud moment came when I was offered the job
that I have spent all of my time and money going to college
. for. I was offered a job as a golf professional, a lifelong
dream of mine. It just goes to show that with hard work and
ioitiative, anything can �ap(?e!l:_ ._
.
We all have set goals in our lives; we wouldn't be going
to school otherwise. To see .those -go�ls 'oecome reality �s
the most rewarding thing one can experience.
Commit
yourself to your career in c�lIege, a nd it will expand into an
even more rewarding career when your college experience
i� complete.
_

.
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Hey, UMC Students,
Get Involved While You
Can
Hello Crookstoners,
I thought that I would use
the good old Fourth Estate to
talk about the advantages of
going to a school like the
. University
of
Minnesota, ·
Crookston.
I am currently
enrolled in the School of
Education at the University of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee and
am having a blast. One of
the things that is making my
success here possible is the
success I had at UMC.
I would like to encourage
all of you to take advantage
of the numbers of activities
that are open to a ny and all
students . at Crookston. Here
at
UWM,
getting
into
activities a nd groups is a hard
thing to do. And when you .

are in them, it can be hard to
maintain efforts in activities
as well as academics.
Right now I am able to
.
keep a good GPA while 1
take part in one activity-
that's all. I am a senator in
the University's Residence
Hall Administrative Counsil.
Believe me when I tell you
that the efforts that I am
putting in now
would not
have been as successful if I
had
not
partiCipated
in
various activities at UMC.
I would like everyone at
UMC to be able to experience
all that the school has to
offer. Take . part in activities
and become a.n active person
on campus. I would like to
take
the
opportunity
to
answer any questions that
you might have about how
UMC is different from the
University
of
Wisconsin

. Milwaukee, and anything else
that yo� might · Iike to talk
abo·ut.
The Fourth Estate will
have my E-mail address and
sail mail address for future
publications. I am not sure
that . I want to make this a
"Dear Brandon- type advice

thing, but if nothing else, I �
think it will wo�. . Have a
good time and keep your
hopes high . :-) .
-Brandon James
fonner UMC student

i
!

Brandon

James

is

a

former UMC student who was
active in UMC Theater, the
Fourth Estate, and the First ,
You can
Responders' Club.
him via e-mail at '

reach

paco@cs d.uwm.e du or via
Box
snail-mail at
1 796, 3400 N. Maryland Ave. ,
Milwaukee, WI 532 1 1 .

regualr
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Diyersity becomes a U2000 strategic area

U2000 is about strengthening the
University's activities in strategic areas of
importance to its future. The five strategic
areas-undergraduate education, graduate
and professional education, research, access
and outreach, and user-friendliness-have
now been joined by a sixth: diversity.
While diversity has always been an
underlying theme of U2000, consultations
with groups inside and outside the Univer
sity indicated that the issue would be more
visihle as a separate strategic area-an idea
approved by the Board of Regents. "Diver
sity must be further institutionalized and
mainstreamed into the University commu
nity," says Josie Johnson, associate vice
president for academic affairs. Giving it the
visibility of a U2000 strategic area, she
says, is a big step toward that goal.
The basic thrust of the diversity strategic
area is that the University must go beyond
equal access-it must aggressively increase
the presence and participation of racial
minorities and women where they are
underrepresented. It must also create an
environment that all find humane, hospi
table, and conducive to learning and
working.
The specifics of how the University
will carry out those objectives-assuming
adequate financial support for U2000-are
spelled out in .a sc;ries of initiatives that

accompany the diversity strategic area. The
initiatives focus on two major groups:
students and faculty of color, and women
and other underrepresented groups.

Focus on students
and faculty of color
"On a personal level, you have to have
people from the majority population inter
act with persons of color and get to know
them, understand them, see them," says
Johnson. "But such interactions won't

Because students can't go t o college
unless they graduate from high school, the
University will help students from diverse
cultures be successful in the K- 1 2 system.
For starters, it will encourage research
projects that involve and benefit K- 1 2
systems, at the same time stepping up
University faculty visibility in the schools.
It also will expand learning opportuni
ties and precollege programs that help
prepare K- 1 2 students of color for higher
education. Examples are the Minority

.
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occur unless our students and faculty of
color feel comfortable and see that the
playing field is level and everyone has an
equal opportunity." Here are some
examples of what the University intends to
do to make that happen.

Encouragement Program, the Minneapolis
Pathways project, and the Postsecondary
Enrollment Options Program.
Finally, the University will prepare
teachers to teach effectively in the K- 1 2
systems i n a n increasingly diverse and

multicultural world, and will graduate
more teachers of color. Through the
Common Ground Consortium, it recruits
students from nine Historically Black
Colleges and Universities into its graduate
program in education-and provides them

with financial aid, career develQpment, and
job placement-to prepare them to teach
in metro-area public schools.

. For under.aduat. studeRts

•••

The University will make special efforts

to identify and provide financial support to
students with high potential from educa
tionally disadvantaged backgrounds.
For example, this school year the num
ber of Outstanding Minority Scholarships
has doubled, the first four Puckett Scholar
ships have been awarded, and a new merit/
need-based scholarship program for high
ability students of color from the metro
area is being developed.
To help retain and graduate students of
color, the University will improve financial
aid, advising, counseling, and other aca
demic support services, and will publicize
these services. The Office for Minority and
Special Student Affairs will strengthen
academic support services such as its Sum
mer Institute, which provides stipends for
about 1 55 students of color. In addition,'
through a program sponsored by the Bush

University proposes . partnership to fund U2000 initiatives
With the.U ni\lersity's plan.to invest in
U2OO0 priorities'going up 'against the'
threat of deep cuts in state funding for the
.

•

1 996-97 biennium. "we are really at a
watershed." President Nils Hasselmo told
the regents in October.
The state Deparrment of Finance has
asked the University to submit a biennial

,

' . . In its "partnership proposal," the Un i-

" versity combines its own internal reallocation with state contributions and student
tuition increases to produce the needed
$ 1 44 million. ''' Reallocation' means
shifting existing budget dollars from lower
priority programs to higher priority programs." said Hasselmo. "Simply protecting
the status quo is not a realistic option.
Without our commitment to reallocation,
the state cannot be expected to adjust our
budget for inflation, to provide for competitive salaries. to avoid tuition increases,
and to support University 2000."
If the state contributes only $908 million.
the University will try to come up with the
additional $ 1 44 million through much
larger tuition hikes and reallocations. •

request for $908 million-$ 1 6 million kss
than it received from the state in the 1 99495 biennium. Meanwhile. the University
has determined that it needs $ 1 44 million
more than that for the two-year period.
Fortunately. state agencies can make alter
nate proposals showing how they would
use additional state funds-an opportunity
the University will use.

lII0I 10

Tuition increases of
4.8% per year

Other revenue increases
University reallocation

�

PhyskaImourtes, --533.0 million

�___ Maintcin turrent qvaIity (get
!fie appropriation bade up to
!fie level of !fie pre_
biennium), 51 6.2 million

� Salary and friftge pool,
SSL4 miIion

Total t.lget da•••ge: $143.7 ....
tu

--.s
$ 87.7
$ 26.3
$

U2000 ilYest..ts,.
543.1 miIion (induding
59.4 niiIIion vetoed last
session)

,

Partnership proposal
Additional state
appropriations

U�ersity needs beyond $908 IIIiIon (1 996-97 bienai.)

1 .5

, $ /28.2

Total adcItioRaI ....s $143.7

•

U2000 laves'-fs iIcWt:

In research and graduatel
professional education, recruiting and
retaining outstanding facul tY members;
targeted investments in areas of
excellence such as the Large Lakes
Observatory on the Duluth campus;
timber management and children,
youth, and families programs; libraries
and computing
In undergraduate education,
recruiting. advising, course access,
financial aid, faculty training,

---:Special U 2000 SectIon--

equipment. targeted investments in areas
of excel�ence and high student demand
In outreach and access, joint
programs with community colleges and
the state university system, distance
education, economic development
In a user-friendly University
community, course registration, admis
sions, campus environment and safety
In diversity, K- 1 2 outreach, recruit
ing and retention of students, faculty,
and staff of color, additional graduate
fellowships

-- -�� � ------- , ------

Foundation, the University will continue
supporting activities that emphasize cul
tural diversity as a component of effective
teaching and learrl,ing.

For faculty

..•

The University will use special funding
to supporr hiring faculty of color. To retain
them, it will create a $ 1 50,000 fund to
encourage research by faculty of color, will
encourage grant-writing mentorships, will
start a campuswide support network and
mentoring program, and will conduct exit
interviews with all departing faculty of color.

For graduate and professional students

..•

To get more students from traditionally
underrepresented minorities into its
graduate and professional programs, the
University will create more fellowships,
assistantships, and dissertation grants. For
instance, starting this fall it is funding
special grants for graduate students from
historically black schools.
The University will also identify disci
plines where racial/ethnic minorities are'
underrepresented, and. will work to recruit
students into those disciplines.
It will also continue summer research
opportunities, such as the Minority
Development Program, and will encourage
scholarship i!l areas related to Mrican
.

American, American Indian, Asian/Pacific
American, and Chicano/Latino/Hispanic
issues and studies.

Focus on women and other
u�epresented groups
The University will identify disciplines
where women faculty and graduate and
professional students are underrepresented,
and will work to recruit them into those
disciplines.
It also will support and expand mentor
ing programs such as those started by the
Commission on Women, the Minnesota
Women's Center, the Coalition of Women
Graduate Students, the Coalition of Women
Graduate and Professional Students of Color,
and Women in Science and Engineering.
Physical accessibility will be a priority
in building and remodeling, and the
University will support and expand accessi
bility and support services for students,
faculty, and staff with disabilities.
Finally, it will support and expand
programs designed to prevent violence and
harassment on its campuses, as well as
diversity programming currently offered by
the equal opportunity office, student affairs ,
Disability Services, and the Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, and Transgender Office. •

*"*SWr?t

Partnership Initiative to seek
broad support for .U2000
While this year's state appropriation will
be critical to the success of U2000, "there
will be other biennial reqlJests after this one
to worry about, too," Mel George, vice
president for institutional relations, told
the regents in September. So the University
needs to think long-term when it thinks
about gathering support, he said.
George outlined plans for the U2000
Partnership Initiative to build statewide
support for U2000 as "the best hope for
the state of Minnesota's future." The major
messages are: The University is a vital
institution, the long-term solution for
Minnesota. External changes and new
expectations for services and accountability
pose new and difficult challenges. The
University has responded with the clear

focus of U2000. Achieving U2000 requires
not only hard choices by the University,
but also support from all Minnesotans,
because "this place is important for each of
us to own. "

George plans to get everyone-alumni,
donors, friends, parents, regents, students,
staff and faculty, administrators, retirees,
Minnesota communities, and interested
groups-under the same banner: support
for U2oo0 and a sense of personal invest
ment in the future of the University.
"We have served this state well for
nearly 1 50 years," George said. "It's now
time for Minnesotans. to act, to protect
and nurture their investment for the next
1 50 years." •

Measures of U2000 success takin shape
One of the most important features of
U2000 is the commitment to develop
and use--ways to measure the University's
success in achieving the plan's goals.
A w.orking group led by George Copa,
acting associate vice president for academic '
affairs, spent spring and summer develop
ing a set of performance measures.
The working group consulted many
interested groups-both inside and outside
the Univer�ty-about what measures
should be used. (See U2000 Status R�port 4
for more detail.) By the end of summer,
they had narrowed the list of possible
measures to 1 8 and had fleshed out 5 for
approval by the Board of Regents. The five
are:. characteristics of entering students,
graduation rate, underrepresented groups/
diversity, sponsored funding, and instruc
tional direct expenditure per student.
"These five were selected," Copa told
the regents, "because they are important to
internal and external stakeholders from the

meetings that we've had; they're areas
where we have baseline data to help in
setting performance goals; and they link in
some very visible and strategic ways to
U2000." Copa's group is still developing
the other 1 3 measures.
The measures will do more than just teU
how the University is doing-they will also ' ,
tell how it shouldbe doing. Each measure '
will include a baseline (how the University '
is doing now) as well as goals-assuming - ' .
adequate funding of U2000-for each year,
up to the year 2000. Although the 1 8 mea
sures are to be used throughout the Univer
sity, each campus-Crookston, Duluth,
Morris, and Twin Cities-generally will
have its own baselines and set its own goals,
based on its mission and circumstances.
In addition td using these 1 8 measures,
campuses and collegiate and support units
may come up with their own additional
performance measures specific to their
missions . •

A look at the first five performance measures
1 . Characteristics of etlterill9

stltdents

Goals: increase the student body's
diversity, improve'entering students'
readiness to succeed.
Specific measures: For undergraduates,
percentage of entering freshmen from a
targeted ranking in their high school class
(varies by campus) and mean high school
rank of entering freshmen. For transfer
students and graduate and professional
students, specific measures are still being
developed.
. , 7· .
'
11, I . ,
Each campus will aim for an
appropriate representation of students of
color based on its mission and location.
For instance, the Twin Cities campus
will aim to mirror the representation
of students of color among projected
metro-area public high school graduates '
.
in 2000.

2. Gn!...... ....

Goal: increase graduation rates to desired
levels.
Specific measures: Percentage of
entering freshmen graduating in five
years; percentage of entering minority
freshmen graduating in five years.
Specific measures are still being devel
oped for transfer students and graduate
and professional students.

3 ......
.
.
... ""
.

"'enity

Goal: provide a picture of the U niver•••

•••

sity's progress in achieving its diversity
goals by compiling and reporting
together data collected under many other
performance measures. For now, this
measure will focus on the most readily
available data: characteristics of entering
students, five-year graduation rates, and
composition of the regular faculty.

4. s,.s.rH ......

Goals: increase total outside funding
of research; maintain the Univers�ty's
' :
national ranldn� 'rellli'M: tirorh�t rltaj Br( h I
'I'll! " . I
.' ,
1 " " " ' (' ' ' " [
- ' "
research uni�ersi i:ieS:

?"r

Specific measures: Total outside
funding for research, training, and public
. service from all sourCes; the University's ,
national ranking in total research-and
development funding from the federal
government.

s. IIIStrldi.... ... ........
,.. .....

Goals: increase, maintain. or decrease
expenditure, depending on circumstances '
.
of a particular campus, college, or
program.
Specific measure: percent difference

in expenditure between the University
and other comparable institutions.
Helps monitor effectiveness,
, " ;< �:
�
efficiency, costs of U20oo stral'egic areas' � ' '"
of undergraduate, graduate and profes-_
� '.
sional education .

and the 1 3 measures , yel to cCHile

TIis aca••llic ,.

Student experience
Postgraduation experience
Scholarshrp, research, artistic
accomplishments
Responsiveness to compelling state
needs
Overall satisfaction of Minnesota
residents with the Un�ersity
Faculty and staff recruitment,
development, satisfaction, retention

--Special U 2000 Section..

_
·-

Facilities
Resource development (fund-raising,
' investment performance, etc.)

..... t_

Reputation of undergraduate, graduate,
and professional programs
Interdisciplinary/applied programs and
activities
Outreach and public service
Responsiveness to market demand
Customer service/streamlining

UlVI C Sp OI't s
UMC ' Dirty Thirty' finish off season with ·a bang
..

Head Coach Jim Sims Talks About This Year's Football Team
K i m berly Mayer' .
Staff Writer
The 'Dirty Thirty', as the
U MC Trojan footbal l team has
been referred to, as of late,
pulled it off by winning two
games in one week, for a .500
record in their first season as
.
a "four�year" team .
I had the opportunity to
interview Coach Jim Sims,
and this is what he had to say
about
recruitment.
"We're
headed in the right direction-
we just have to go- out and get
some more folks.
"It was very difficult out
there trying to convince young
men to come out and play,
said Sims, "because we didn't
have the factual answers for
them , a lot of it was an 'I think
so' type of thing ."
"However, now as we look
forward to the opportunity to
move into the NDCAC here
next week with the formal
announcement, we've got our
,bags packed . Now as we hit
the recruiting trail, we know
everything. We know we're a
viable four-year u niversity, we
know what majors we have
and don't have," said Sims:
"This is going to make a big
difference for us now, as we
look toward to the future.
The Trojans were a very
young tea m , both offensively
and defensively. However,
Co�ch Sims, has a philosophy
about that: "My philosophy is
very simple in football, I feel
very· mrongly that, number
one, if we're going to be a
championship football team
.here, we have to be .number
n

c

n

'.

f
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, one defensively. Very simply,
if they don't score and we can
score, we win the ball game,
and that's the basis from
where I work from."
As I spoke with Coach
Sims I learned a great deal
about
how a team really
works.
For starters, there must
be someone to provide good
leadershi p both on the field
a nd off. For this, you need
captains, and they were all
juniors this year:
Derrick
Sanders, Kenny Bond , a nd
Jesse Maruska. They help the
coaches with the "on the field,
off the field management.
They have done such a
Wonderful job this year, that
this year's leaders will keep
their jobs as captains next
year as seniors, stated Coach
Sims.
Finally, the game involves
adjustment
at
times-
especially if injuries occur.
Then you have to i mprovise
and work with what you have.
Switching
pOSitions
was
perhaps a minor adjustment
the Trojans had to make at
times this past season.
.
'
. Coach sims ' ended " our
interview with much optimism
for the n,ext season and proud
of
recolle ction
the
past
season. "We came on mrong
at the end of the year with the
number of people that we
had," said Sims, "and I saw
improvement made on both
sides of the football. They
played
like All-Americans,
which they are:

�

f

li

n

The UMC Trojan Footba. Team celebrate their ff,lal win of their cha'engng season, The Parents' Day win was hard fought
and weN. done. The team /ooks forward to next year and competing in the NDCAC.
"

.,i

Trojans' Final S.eason. Game
a Different kind of challenge
Kimberly Mayer
Staff Writer

Yes, some might say it
was a different kind of
challenge for the TrOjan's lam
game. It was a challenge for
both teams: UMC and St.
Vital's i n Winnipeg.
The Trojans faced off
against the u"known. They
had only a list of names to go
by, and knew that they were
former
some
up -. against
college players and CFL pros.
On the other hand, the
Canadians had to adjust to
American rules, yet were
allowed to use their own
football (it's shorter a nd more
rou nded). This differed from
the traditional American style
footbal l.
However, the challenges
UMC
the�
stop
didn't
players. Derrick Sanders had
126 yards rushing, hanging in
close to Neville Scarlett, who
Sims
Coach
128.
had
commented that they j ust had
an All American Day. Kenny '
Bond on defense led the

Trojans with 32 defensive
points, which included two
sacks, six u nassisted tackles,
one assim, and a special
teams tackle.
They weren't the only ones
who were pumped though.
Quarterback Kai Larson threw
for 141 yards and all three
touchdowns for UMC. Then
Garrick Graham retumed the
kickoff from the 2-yard line to
the opposing 18.
Winnipeg regained the lead
by the end of the first half. It
was a 9-6 'lead. It wasn't long
though and the Trojans were
on fire once again. They
turned things around when
Donnie Schmiedeberg came
up with the ball at the 40-yard
line, and Eric Larson went to
freshmen Casey Crompton,
who made the catch at the 24yard line, and beat out the
Canadians at the end zone.
This gave UMC a 12-9 lead .
After a couple of fail�d
attempts by the Canadians to
get the bal l into the end zone,
O'Donnell took off on a 73yard drive with a one-yard
run. There was a penalty

though fof ute play, and the
Canadians ran out of time,
leaving the Trojans with yet
another victory.
The final score of the game
was UMC Trojans 19, and
Winnipeg Senior Mustangs
15.
The Statimics for the final
game were as follows:
First downs
Rusheslyards
Passeslyards
Tetal Offense ,
Complattlint
Puntslavg.
Fumblesllost
Penaltieslyards

WPG

14
18
37/41 431145
911 41
1 1 /1 51
296
282
9/1410 1 1 12311
4133.5
4134.8
3/1
211
1 3/90
7/34

F.A..C�

One half of the mercury and one
quarter

of

the

cadmium

consumed in the US are used in
batteries.

Both are considered

hazardous waste.

TIP

Use

rechargeable

While

they

batteries.

contain . cadmium,

each reuse is one battery not
discarded
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Spikers End Season' with High Hopes for Next Year
had 1 46, and Jodi Hasbargen
with 1 43 total kills. '
The team had a total of
207. serviCe aces, with a team
average of 2.7 aces per
game. Walter had 50 service
aces, Jennifer Spokely had
41 , and Hasbargen, .3 3.
Spokely led the team with
6.82 assists per game with a
total of 627 assists on the
year.
Hasbargen had 1 27
total assists.
UMC had a total of 1 , 1 08
digs with 234 · coming from
Walter, 1 87 from Monica
Talbot, 1 81 from ' Nettum, and
1 77 digs from Hasbargen.
The . team had 98 solo .
blocks and 2 1 6 block assists.
Nettum led ' the team In
blocks, with 45 solo, and 71
block assists:
Traci Olson
had 14 soIos, and 33 assists.

Nicky Demarais
Staff Writer

The Lady Trojans Volleyball Team ended their year
with six players and a fight 'til
the death game against
Bemidji State. The Trojans
lost the first two matches, but
came back strong to win the
next two. The fifth match was
exciting, as UMC was down
and came back to tie the
game at 1 3. Bemidji finished
off the match scoring the last
two points:
Coach
Hollands . was
pleased with Jhe women's
performance.
The
Lady
Trojans fmished ,off the
season with a 13 - 15 record.
. Team statistics show that"
UMC played 28 games with
92 matches. The team had
957 kills, 642 etTOI'S, and a, Damm had 1 3 solo blocks and
. total of 3,031 assi.sts for a . 37 block aSsIsts.
attack percentage.
. 1 04"
The team av,raged 10.4
ChriSsy Nettum led . with 28e
kills
per game, 9 assists, . 2.25
'
kills, averaging 3. 1 1 kills per
service aces, 12.04 digs, 2.24
game, followed by Jenny
blocks, ancf 6.13 errol"S p$r
Walter: With �" H�I�y Damm
game.
.

.

•

:.l .

"
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University of Minnesota · Crookston
Women·s Basketball Team Player Profile
YR

. uMC Wo'm en's BS
Team Gearing Up '

SO

Sarah Viss.
Brenda
Head
Coach
. Staff Writer
Krogstad commented that
The 1994-95 women's "practice is going well, and
started . that the team is leami� a lot.
team
basketball
practice October 1 7 with eight With not a lot of height, the
R��� � � team Is gol� to ' look at
Lady
Trojans
are:
Amy controlling the tempo of the
through
excellent .
Blackmun, Chrissy Nettum, game
Sarah Olson, and Nicky defense."
The first game is on
Demarais.
The four new players this Nowember 29 against Con- · .
year are: Molly Diers, Liberty cordia JV. . Come -out and .
Lucken, Zhiela Schmidt, and · support your team!

Nicky Demarais '

MAJOR

HOMETOWN

NAME

.....,

��;:=�;�C;:I�;�_!c·::' ·����=:=::::::�' .��
. :.

Head Coach Brenda Krogstad
As!iiStant Coach John Mitch�1I
_

_

...
....______________________________
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PACT
Americ:aris "llriVe nearly 4 biilion
miles a day, using 200 million
gallons of gas.

$ 1 . 00
,V ALU E

TIP

OFFER GOOD THRU

Pon't exceed the speed limit.. , A
car is 20-30 % more efficient

1 211 0194

CROOKSTON, MI"C

NOI VAllI) It� CONJUt.fC IKJN

,lIIi

/

traveling at SO MPH than at 70

. MPH.

& N. Uro;r(lwcry
28 1 -7236
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Two.:time De fe nding NJCAA Champs Moving on · to . NCAA
.
Nicky Demarais

Staff Writer

The UMC hockey team
has started practice already'
and has already cut the team'
.
down to thirty players:
UMC is operating under
NCAA rules from recruiting,
and eligibility guidelines to
game play. The Trojans will
have a varsity and junior
varsity team on the ice this
year. Coach Scott Oliver is
planning to use the younger
players against the two-year
colleges so that all the players
get a chance to see ice time.
As an independent team,
the
two-time
defending
NJCAA champion Trojans will
not have a national tourn
ament to strive for. Instead
Oliver is looking at a year-end
tournament in Menominee,

Champions
features
three
, other U.S. teams, Lakehead
University out of Ganada and
from
teams
European
Slovakia, Russia, and the
C��ch Republic.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, CROOKSTON
HOCKEY SCHEDULE

November 1 1 -12 lit North Dakota State universitY 7:00 p,mJ1 :00 p.m.
Boltineeu , NO

November 1 8-19 1ItJ)t. Olaf CoIIeg&
Northfield, MN
November 25-26 lit Hamllne UnIversily ,
St. Paul, MN

November 30
December 2-3
December 9-10

North Dakota State University
Fargo, NO
North

Dakota State University

7:00 p.mJ2:00 p. m:
7:3Op.mJ2:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.mJ1 :00 p.m.

Bottineau

University of Wisconsin-Stout
Menomonie, WI

7:30 p.m.l3:3O p.m.

December 1 5

lit BemidP State University
BemidJ, MN

7:05 p.m.

December 1 7

at North Dakota State University 7:30 p.m.
Fargo, NO

January 6

Rainy River Community College

7:30 p.m.

International Falls
January 7

Alumni Game

January 1 4

North

Dakota State University

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Fargo, NO

WI.
The
International
Invitational Tournament of

Captain Ryan Driedger

January 1 5
January 20-21
January 2S

lit North Dakota State University 7:30 p.m.
Fargo; NO
Itasca ComrIulily College
Grand RapIda, MN

Conc:ordIII College

7:30 p.mJ1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

�, MN

January 27-28

UMC "FIGHnNG" TROJANS HOCKEY ROSTER
NQ

-

FACT

Most

scientists

increased

amounts

agree
of

that
carbon

dioxide win contribute to global

wanning.

TIP

, Plant a tree.

Each tree removes

between 25 and 45 pounds of
carbon dioxide each year.
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1
2
3
' 4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
29
30
35

�

Nathan Pill
Blaine Forsythe
Gerald Tetrault
••Jason Prystayko
Dave Morin
Jody Conrad
Ben Jowett
Dan Montague
'Ryan Driedger
Tom Fiddler
Corey Smith
Scott Gruber
Johnny Bestland
Jason Lovejoy
Jason Brunette
Corby Sylvester
Kevin Jeanson
" Mike Elmore
Jamie Vinson
Sherritt Sobey
Paul Balabanski
Matt Larocque
Chris Welle
Tobias Dewey
Chad Boutet
Josh larson
David Kuehn
Steve Sims
•
Kyle Balharry
Kyle Cochrane
Sven Grafstrom
Kelly Rankmore
Trevor Schroeder
Scott Turnbull
··

�

G
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
'0
F
C
F
F
C/F
F
F
F
C
F
F
C
F
F
0
C
C
G
G
G
F
F
0
F
C

YB

HOMETOWN
Pilot Moood, MllnltcQI

SO
FR
FR

SO
JR
FR
FR
FR
SR
JR
FR
JR
JR
•

FR
FR
SO
JR
SO
FR "
JR
JR
JR
SO
JR
FR
SO
FR
SO
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR

February 4-5

Brandon, Manitoba

February 1 1

WIMipeg, Manitoba
C8rbarry, Manitoba '
st. AI�, Manitoba
Labroquerie, Manitoba
Crookston , Minnesota
Carman, Manitoba
Minot, North Dakota
WInnipeg, Manitoba
Fairbault, Minnesota
C8rman:Manitoba
Roseau, Minnesota
Fargo, North Dakota
Carman, Manitoba
Carman, Manitoba
Maple Grove, Minnesota
Columbia Heights, Minnesota
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Carbarry, Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Fergus Falls, Minnesota
Sperling, ,Manitoba
Emerson, Manitoba'
Baxter, Minnesota
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Crookston, MN
Winni'peg, Manitoba
Alexandria, MN
Warroad, Minnesota
Leaf Rapids, Manitoba
Fergus Falls, Minnesota
Brandon, Manitoba

February 1 2

Winnipeg, Manitoba

.

February 1

'Captain " Alternate Captains
Head Coach - Scott Oliver
Assistant Coaches • Bob CIlIuson, Jim CIlIuson
JuniOr Varsity Coaches - Ma� Christianson, Chad Kle/nvachter

lit Universily of WiIcorisin-stout 7:30 p. mJ2:00 p. m.
Menominee, WI
lit Conc:ordIII College
Moorheed, MN

7:00 p.m.

Lakehead University
Thunder Bay, Ontario

7:30 p.m.l1 :00 p.m.

, North

Dakota State Universily

7:30 p.m.

Fargo, NO

at North Dakota State University 7:30 p.m.

Fargo, NO
February 1 6- 1 8

at I.I.T. Tournament '

TBA

Menominee, WI
February 24-25

at lakehead University
Thunder Bay, Ontario

7:30 p.m .l1 :OOp.m.

RUN' AND GUN

UMC Men 's Basketball Coach Senske looking at quickness fqr an advantage. this year
Nicky Demarais
Staff Writ�r

The
1994-95
men's
basketball team is looking
fOlWard to the new challenges
in their transition year.
There are two returning
players from last year's team,
Maurice Jackson a nd Andy
Dumas. Jason Yutrzenka is
returning after a year away
from UMC, along with Marlon
Bankston who also pl�yed for
the Trojans two years ago.
There
are ten
new
players added to the team
roster: Otis Booker, Lorenzo
Bronson, Casey Crompton,
Andre' duCharme, Chris Hoff,
Craig Larson , Jason Lee,
Michael
Miller,
Chris
Neumann , and Karl Nisbet.
Assistant coaches are Wayne
. Riley and AI West-burg.
Head
Coach
Gary
Senske is pleased with how
practice is progressing so far.
"The players are very athletic
and shoot well. The team will
be quick and
have
an
"
aggressive defense: ' Games
will be fast and exciting ," said
Senske.
The Trojans have a very
challenging schedule to tlelp
them adjust to a "tougher"
program. They will be playing
four-year schools that were at
the top of their conferenc e.
There will be only eight home
games and twenty away
games.
Coach Senske feels that
the team is capable of
competing at the four-year
level with their first game
away
at
Bemidji
State
University on Novembe r 20.
The Trojan's first home
game will be December 1
against Mayville State. Come
support the exciting action
that will take place on the new
floor at Lysaker Gym.
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1 994 95 Men's Basketball Sched u l e
November 1 9

Nc)Yf@� �f6

at Bemidji State University
...·

·..

,

November 25

Northern State University

8:30 P.M.

Moorhead State University

6:30 P.M.

November 29

at University of Winnipeg

7:30 P.M.

December 1

Mayville State University

7:30 P.M.

December 3

at University of Mary

4:00 P. M .

December 6

at Valley City State University

6:00 P.M.

, College of Sl Scholastica
of MN, Morris

7:30 P.M.

December 10

University

December 14

Minot State University

7:30 P.M.

December 21

at Mankato State University

8:00 P.M.

' ���29 )

".:::.::::.':'::::::=::::::::::::::;::::::- . '

7:30 P.M.

·· \Ilt Pl§I<!�#h §�tlt "9@la�m·

December 28

Dickinson State University

8:00 P.M. (MST)

December 29

Minot State University

6:00 P.M. (MST)

Valley City State University

7:30 P.M.

January 5

at Jamestown College

7:30 P.M.

January 7

University

of Winnipeg

7:30 P.M.

January 1 0

at University of WI-Stout

7:30 P.M.

January 1 1

at University of WI-River Falls

7:30 P.M.

January 3

_

at Southwest State University

7:30 P.M.

at Mayville State University

7:30 P.M.

moon

January 28

at Minot State University

7:30 P.M.

January 30

Jamestown College

7:30 P.M.

February &

Mount Senario College

2:00 P.M.

paper.

February 1 7

at Mount Senario College

8:00 P.M.

Recycling cannot work if there is

February 1 8

at College of St. Scholastica

7:30 P.M.

no

February 1 9

at Northland College

3:00 P.M.

back

almost

670

times.

TIP

Buy

recycled

market

for

toilet
the

recycled

product. Complete the loop!

CROOKSTO N

�, NClrtlleO) ��te !94&iame;'t

November 26

December .

U N IVERSITY O F M I N NESOTA

7:30 P.M.

January 26

and

. J..

UNIVERSrn' oF�MIN�ESOTA, CROOKSTON

January 1 6

enough

!

I

toilet

use

:�.;
r'

paper each year to stretch to the

Americans

.'

Dates in bold type denote home games

M E N ' S BASKETBALL
10
12
14
20
22
24
30
32
34
40
42
44
52

Andy Dumas
Jason Yutrzenka

So.
Sr.
Maurice Jackson Jr.
Casey Crompton Fr.
Otis Booker Jr.
Jr.

Guard
Guard
Forward
Guard
Guard

Michael Miller
Marlon Bankston

Jr.

Lorenzo Bronson

Jr. Guard
Jr. Forward

Craig Larson

Guard
Jr . . Forward

Andre' duCharme Fr. Guard
So. Forward
Chris Neumann
Fr. Forward
Karl Nisbet
Chris Hoff

Fr.

54 Jason Lee

Fr.

Forward
Center

5'1 0"
6'2"
6'0"
6'2"
6'4"
6'3 "
6'3"
5'1 0"
6'4"
6 ' 3"
6'5"
6'4"
6 '3 "
6'6"

1 78# G rand Forks, N O
1 90# Argyle, M N
1 87# Thompson, M B
1 80# Borup. M N
1 70# Muskogee, O K
1 90# Detroit. M I
1 90# Converse, TX
1 75# Kansas City, MO
1 95# Alexandria, MN
1 75# Perham, M N
225# Mahnomen, M N
1 80# G rand Forks, N O
1 80# Fisher, MN
260# Brandon, M B

Chancellor: Donald Sargeant
Athletic Director: Marv Bachmeier
Faculty Representative: Robert Nelson
Head Coach: Gary Senske
Assistant Coaches: AI Westburg, Wayne Riley
Trainer: Bill Tyrrell
Equipment: Steve King
Secretary: Linda Olson
Camera: Terry Leplnskl
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Th e Myste ry of t h e New Atrium
Sculp ture Reve ale d
fourth pillar should be filled
with a fourth elemen t of their
life. One such idea for this
theory suggested a six-pack
.
of beer.

Laura Barton
Staff Writer

You've seen it. W'e 've all
seen it.
You walk through the
But it really was up to the
Atrium and you can't miss it.
a rtist to select what finally
It's the pinnacle of modern
went into it (if anything). It
art, wonders of wonders. Or
turned out to be a round glass
is it just a tower of glass that
beaker filled with models of
stands between you and you r
water molecules.
natural resources , class? No
Maybe you are one of
matter what you guys think
those naive kind of persons in
about it, it's there--for good.
this world who can pass
Inside the four glass
something several hundred
pi l lars are cords that support,
times before you actually see
via a pulley, the four bottom
the thing. So you go and look
corners of a sma l l pyramid
at it just to see what the hell I
shaped mirror.
am talking about here.
Hanging in pillar one are ./
take
You
a
long,
a book and a notebook tied
pondering kind of look at the
together. (This pillar is the
tall, slim glass pillars with the
only one scorned by college
bookS , hammer and sickle,
students far and wide.)
bag of wheat, and water
I n pillar number two we
molecules in them. You are
have a hammer and a sickle.
not pondering how much this
This one has raised some
piece adds to the Atrium. You
controversy among students
are not wondering how much
Some believe the thing cost. As you stand
and faculty.
that it represents communism ,
there, looking up at the rather
some think that it represents significant-looking
sculpture
hard w rk, Sfld sttU;;!'ISome
you are hinking, -But what
who I does it MEAN?!"
others
think,
" Like,
cares?"
of the
A percentage
,,\
In pillar number three we ' " money
spent
for
new
have a bag of wheat that can
buildings on campus must go
be i nterpreted any way you toward art for this buiiding.
want to interpret it.
About five thousand big ones
Now the fourth pillar is was spent on this sculpture
special because it was, not created by Glenn Schafer,
filled for some time. A g reat who has a master's degree
deal of speculation surroundHow
from Harvard in art.
ed the question of what the
m uch better can we do?
contents of this pillar would
. George French, a UMC
,
be.
faculty member who serves
Some thought that it
on the -percentage of art"
should be left empty because
committee, said that so far
it made you think and wonder.
the meaning of the sculpture
Some thought that , the
is sketchy, but he had an i<;lea
whole thing represented a
about what Glenn was trying
student's life, a nd that the to portray. here.
The four
-

pillars symbolize each year of
a four-year degree from UMC.
The mission of UMC is inside
The
pillars:
glass
the
molecules for science and
for
books
the
research,
humanities and business, and
the farm tools and bag 0 '
wheat for agriculture (a BIG
part of this campus).
But the good part is that
this sculpture isn 't just ANY
sculpture!
It's a
living
sculpture, by which I mean
that the things inside the
pillars can be replaced when
they are not a major part of
our campus any more (or
when they get boring to look
at--whichever comes first) .
For all you people who
think that the hammer and
sickle are too communistic,
George French stated that
nothing was meant by these
objects.
They were just
objects chosen to symbolize
agriculture. But because they
have begun to arouse some
disapproval, they may be
replaced sometime in the
future.
If you STILL do not
understand a word of what I

The controversial hammer and sick/e: is it Communistic or simply
representative of agriculture. The artist says the latter.

am trying so desperately hard
to explain to you, there wi l l be
a plaque put up in December.
The . plaque will list the
sculpture's title, its author,
and its significance. You can
read all about it there.
Oh, a nd by the way, I
would check those pillars
every once in a while because
you never know what might
be in there next.

NOTE:
UMC has an art fund of
new
the
for
$40,000
and
Teaching
University
Outreach Center (UTOC) and
$5,000 for the AURI building
If any
next to Owen Hall.
student has an idea for the art
that should be bought for this
building, you should contact
George French at ext. 8266 or
e-mail him at GFRENCH .

company

Your complete
hair styling salon
for men and women.

..

- Haircuts - Perms - Colors
- Highlights - Manicures - Waxing
- Beard and Mustache Trims
HOURS:
M , W, F : -9: 0 0 a . m . -5:30 p . m .
T, Th : 9 : 0 0 a . m . -9 : 00 p . m .
Sat. : 9 : 00 a . m .-3:00 p . m .
Appoi ntments suggested, walk-ins welcome!

To get in style,giv� us a dial!

28 1-24 1 6

620 West 6th Street
(Right next to RBJ's)
Crookston

Variety
Tips FroID the Pro
Tom Donarski

Staff Writer

•

It is tr ue, the long irons
But
are the hardest to hit.
with the proper setup, they
don't have to be the club you '
refuse to take out of your bag.
When you find yourself
pulling those long irons out of
your bag, keep one thing in
mind. Amateur golfers have
a tendency to put the ball too
far back in their stance,
causing the ball to go to the
right and the club to hit the
ground before the ball. This
is caused because the length
of the club is longer.
You need to remember to
play the ball off the heel of
your lead foot to the target.
Case in point: if you're a right
handed golfer your lead foot
is your left one, and if you're a
leftie, it's your right foot. Aas
you can see, it's exactly
oppOSite as to the direction of
the club.
By doing this, the radius
'
of your swing wil l a lIow the
ball to come off the club face
in the direction.. that the ball
was aimed.
This tip (along
with remembering to take the
club straight back on the take

away a nd straight through on
the follow-through) will make
your golf shot what you want it
to be.
The long irons are the
longest clubs in the golf bag .
That is what makes them the
most difficult to use. You can
play the ball somewhat back
in your stance if you want to
hit a knockdown shot. This is
especially useful in windy
conditions when you want a
lot of spin on the ba ll and you
want to keep it low, out of the
wind .
No matter what clu b your
are playing, proper set up is
the key to any golf shot. The
lie of the ball is another factor
that will deter mine how you
will be able to hit the ball.
Pr actice
putting
the
ball
forward in your stance when
you hit your long irons. I think
you will be happy with the
results you get.
Remember, golf is an
and
difficult
extremely
complicated game f9r those
It takes
who are serious.
years of practice to be able to
work the ball the way you
want to. Even if you just play
golf for fun, a few simple tips
such as these can take
strokes off your score.

r--------------------------------------,

COUPON AD

USE THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

30%

OFF

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY B.U. M . ,
E.N.U.F., O R Z . C AVARICCI ITEM
IN THE STORE

CLOTHING FOR ALL FOUR SEASONS

FOUR SEASONS CLOTHING
CROOKSTON, MN 5671 6

Blast frolll the past: 1 973

,>11
,

w

bu:rt
.I f

L

Want to finish your college
education in one or two years?
We've got 600 quality career
choices at 34 campuses. Call now!
1-800-65 7-3555
Minnesota Technical Colleges
AN EOUAL OPf'OATUNITY EOUCATOAIEMPLOYER

SPONSORED BY
MINNESOTA TECHNICAL COLLEGE MARKETING ASS'N.

"Far out, man!" The only infonnation found on the back of this photo from the UMC White
House photo archives states "HRI in 1973, Trojan. "
In 1973 the Provost of the University of Minnesota Technical CoIIeg3 at Crookston was Stanley
Sahlstrom, Dr, Donald Sargeant was the chainnan of the Agriculture Division, and the HRI or
Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management Program was a divisior, itself. Faculty and staff
included such familiar names as Dan Svedarsky in natural resources, D3vid Heff in economics,
Larry Leake in aviation, Robert Smith in business management, and Jerome Knutson in biology.
Although the hairstyles and be. bottoms date these HRI students, it is good to know that
SOME things never change. According to Doug Sargeant, a current employee of UMC Dining
Services, the label on the can of Sexton Beans /ooks remarkably like the labels on the cans
of Sexton Beans used by Dining Services today. Groovy, Marsha!
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NOVEMBER HOROSCOPES
·

"f ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 1 9)

Avoid Libras they will abuse your
. frust. Cupid's arrow will be looking for
you in the near future, keep a look out.
Remain focused on your goals, you will
be rewarded for it. An old friend will be
the bearer of good
.

news

� TAURUS (Apr.20-May 20)

America's ' Green Collar Job.
one
one
can course
earn
new
new
same

MINNESOl'A

281-6709

II Americans At Their Best
The Anny National Guard is an EquaI Opportunity Employer.

11) VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Be r� for a serious change in
wardrobe. A large dilemma will prove to
be no more than a small problem. An
acquaintance you once deceived will try
to get even with you, be aware. Drive
the speed limit.
�

A Sagittarius will bring you good
luck. Paying off a debt will prove to be a
wise .decision. Your dreams will be
trying to tell you something, pay
attention to them. Lust will bring you
'
down.

]I GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

The Psychic Friends Network
may be a valuable tool in helping you
with a tough decision. Calli Tell
someone close you love them, it will
make you feel good. Taking time to
prepare for an exam will be very
rewarding. Give a teacher an apple. ,

A relationship you've been wOrried
abOut will prove to be just fine . . A gift
will come to you from a total stranger,
do not accept it because it's a trick. Be
true to yourself and others close to you.

II SCORPIO(Oct.23-Nov.21 )

� CANCER(June 21-July 22)

Telling a friend your real feelings
will take a great load off your mind.
While the
present
may seem
wonderful, your future will prove to be
even better. Remember your vitamins.

61. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Pay close attenlion to your
strengths, but do not neglect to work on
you your weaknesses or you will be
sorry. A family member is in need of
your help concerning a family member,
be there for them. Consider buying a
pet.

)it. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dec� 21 )

Listening to your heart will lead
you down an enjoyable path. Trying
something new will open your mind to a
world of new ideas. The telephone will
try to disrupt something important, don't
answer it. Eat spaghetti.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Be cautious when you are offered
a really good deal, it will appear too
good to be true and it is. Try a
look
and you will find a special friend. You
will find the meaning of life in your
cereal bowl.

new

H yoo're looking for a part-time job to support yoor college education, choo;e
that's
neither "white" collar nor "blue" collar.
It's sort of green with various shades that let yoo blend into the trees as a member of the
Minnesota Army National Guard.
It's quite a job. For two weeks a year and
weekend a month, yoo're eligible for up to �
in education assistance with the Montgomery Gi Bill,plus !'mi tuition reimlmsement from the
Minnesota Army National Guard You
also apply for an adlitional $2,00> enlistment bonll'l. And
y0011
a minimum salary of $D.OO>'during the
of your enlistment
Youl1 dress for_work?
,
Well, yes, yoo can call it work. Most call it exciting: Rappeling down a tower, crossing the
terrain in a tank that sort of thing. Youl1 also learn
skills in conununications, computers,
e1ectronics and hundreds of teclmical fields.
And y001l make a lot of
friends who share the
goals you have for a part-time job.
Better get started now. Call

bv DOUI E. and SARA B.

FACT

Radial

tires

increase

fuel

efficiency by 4 %.

TIP

Use radial tires and maintain

proper tire pressure.

'P CAPRICORN
, (Dec. 22Jan. 1 9)

very

You will become
dissatisfied
with your job, but hang in there you'll
thank yourself. Become the most
enthusiastic person you possibly can.
Trust a stranger to help you. Make a list
of Christmas gifts you want and send it
to Santa.

::::::: AQUARIU(Jan. 20-Feb. 1 8)
Has your lover been faithful?
Confront them, but do it nicely.
Something you have always been
unsure about will become crystal clear.
A man with red hair will bring you good
fortune soon . Start a savings plan and
stick to it.

)( PISCES (Feb. 1 9-Mar. 20)
Use your best judgment when you
are confronted with a difficult choice.
Remain totally confident that you will
succeed and you will. Stay away from
small appliances for a while, but don't
be scared of the fridge. If you voted,
you will have good fortune.

Cant pus Ministry
Welcont es Everyone
Covenant Group meets
every other Wednesday at
6:30 p . m . in Trojan Inn
meeting room 1 31 .
The
Campus
Ministry
has
been
q u ite
busy
with ' group shares a meal together
activities, such as the recent at Morsels using their meal
hay ride a nd a marshmallow tickets. Come join the group
roast.
The hay ride took to get the extra support that
place on the evening , of you may need .
Wednesday,
October
26.
Everyone is also welcome
Those who attended road to to take part in Campus
the natural resource house Ministry.
It meets alternate
and went on the trails to see Wednesdays as Covenant at
the deer.
We also sang 7:00 p . m . in Bede Ball room.
songs.
Both staff and
Everyone is welcome.
students enjoyed the night.
Upcoming events include
the Thanksgiving program in
FACT
the Hafslo Church (behind
'
3 5% of America ' s solid waste is
Dowell Hall) on November 1 4
at 7:00 p . m . Take an evening paper. At current rates, most of
our landfills will be filled by the
to celebrate Thanksgiving and

Karla Beckman
Staff Writer

give thanks to God for the
bleSSings we have.
Pastor
Sherwood McKay from the
Presbyterian church in Crook
ston will deliver a message.
The UMC Singers a nd the
Campus Ministry Covenant
Group will a lso be taking part
in the progra m .
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SALEM MOTORS , INC.
Hwy. 2 East - Telephone 281-:1338 - Crookston, MN 56716

C o mplete P arts & S ervi c e

" Se r'vice is o ur B e s t S alesma n "

end of the century.

TIP

Reduce your use of paper. Reuse
paper when possible.

Recycle

your discarded paper and always
use recycled paper in the first
place.

C all Frank, Howard , D on, & Bud
for all your transpo rtation n ee ds

l'

\;:

.. ••

'

,

�.
�

.. �

�

RULES
1 . E ntries wi ll be judged on creativity, color and over all appearance.
2. All contestants must be willing to pose for publicity photos.

3. No photo copies allowed without the written consent of a n adult.

4. All entries must be received no l ater than November 1 8, 1 994 at 2:00 p.m ..
A win ner wil l be selected over the break and notified upon their return . Please print your name and age at the
bottom of each entry. Entries can be given directly to any cashier within the Dining Services building. First Prize is
u nbelievable, Second Prize not too shabby, and Third Prize is an unforgettable honorable .m ention and a rol l of
Chewy Sprees.

Look fo r the next issue of

THE FOURTH
ESTATE

Joline 's Tropical Fish
& Pet Supplies
100/'0 off with
student discount card

I mile:

C02 · emitted by bike each

I

mile:

None!

TIP

Ride your bike to school and

work.

"Brighten up your home
with a bit of the tropics"

You'll get some exercise

while protecting out atmosphere.

111 1JZ"North M ain
P . O. B o x 404

Classified ads are
FREE for stude nts,
faculty and staff.
. Send your ad to:
The

S hoebox yeQl ly
KV\OWS how to
dyess Q tlAYKey !
StlA ff lots o f en ve lopes w itJ"
TJ" a n ksg iving carcls from
SJ"oebox Gr.e etin g s.

Adver tise i n the
Fourth Estate!

l ib.

Happy
Thanksgivin g

Trop ical fish since 1974

o n F riday, December 9
-.----/ ' Just in time for Christmas!

FACT
C02 emitted by car each

"-

Crook s ton, MN 56716
(218) 281-7333

SHOEBOX

GREETINGS

(A +;"'t little div;s;on of HoI/Marl<)
.

Jo line Olson Owner

Eagle Rexall Drug
& Hallmark Store
Open 7 days a weekI
28 1 -3700

Fourth Estate

UMC Box 999
,

Ticket Outlets:
American Federal
Bruun's for Men
Crookston Chamber Office
Crookston Floral
Crookston National Bank

First American Bank
Irishman's Shanty

,i

I.e.

Penney

TCF

.{C:Mi:t::f�A�t�

ofmusic, dancing,

traditional holiday food & festivity

Featuring. direct nom NashviUe

Sponsored by the Crookston
Area Chamber ofCommerce
and corporate sponsors:

..

,1I1·f· (€· : · K & TERRY SCHUMACHER
THE SILVER ·WING BAND
Friday, December 2, 1 994

•

8:00 p.m. - 1 2:30 a.m.

•
•

The Crookston Daily
Times

•

Crookston Retail
Merchants Association

•
•

Crookston National Guard AnnOI)'
Tickets

* Purchase ticket by 1 1/26/94 to be eligible for early bird
drawings. You could win

page 20

$100 in RMA Bucks and more!

$ 1 0.00

* Food concessions & Cash bar
* Christmas Tree raffle & sale

American Crystal Sugar

First American Bank
Grove Mechanical Inc.
Grove Heating &
Grove Motor Sports

•

KROX Radio

•

Ottertail Power Co.

•

Red River Cabinets

_ .

